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UPCOMING EVENTS
 

Thurston County Fair 
August 1-5 

-- 
The Logic of Catholicism 

Augsut 6th @ 7pm 
-- 

Harbor Days 
Aug. 31- Sept. 2nd 

 



We live in a world that desperately needs to be transformed by the
Gospel message. Our world, our country and local communities
need to encounter Jesus Christ and the saving news He brings.
Because of this great need, we are being called to be
evangelizers; faithful disciples who aren’t afraid to go out and
spread the Gospel message. Pope Francis has clearly spoken of
this ‘going out’ as he has asked for us to become a Church ‘in the
streets’. Why? Because that’s where Jesus was in His time. He
didn’t remain in safe or secure places, but intentionally went out
into the streets to find those in need. In the streets of our cities and
towns are the lost, forgotten and suffering. In the streets is where
we need to be in order to bring Christ to those who need Him
most. As evangelizers we are being sent into the various spaces of
the world to transform lives with an encounter with Jesus.
Transform. This word is what we would use to describe what
happened to Saint Paul. He was certainly transformed by his first
encounter with Jesus on the road, becoming soon after, a powerful
evangelizer for the Lord. He is a prime example of how
encountering Jesus does in fact transform lives. Transform. This is
also the main theme of Saint Michael’s Parish in the midst of the
church renovation.

Many may ask why we are working so hard at remodeling our
church, and while we do want to make our worship space
more suitable for the celebration of liturgy, in the end, the
purpose of the renovation is really about transforming lives.
Transforming lives with the beauty of a new space for
worship, but ultimately transforming lives through an
encounter with Jesus in this new sacred place which will be
more accessible and suitable for all the faithful. In the end,
what Pope Francis, Saint Paul and our parish renovation
project shows us is that there are many people in the world
who need to be transformed by Christ. This transformation
however, can only happen if we let ourselves first be
transformed by Jesus and are willing to go out and do the
same for others by sharing the Gospel. My brothers and
sisters in Christ, do not be afraid! Be transformed by Christ’s
saving message, and ‘go out’ into the streets evangelizing all,
especially those who need it the most. As Catholic speaker
Fr. Michael Schmitz says, your sharing of the faith is
important because “you are a billboard for Christ”. Be that
billboard. Be that visible sign in the world who reflects Jesus
and transforms the lives of others. 

-Deacon Tyler Johnson

St. Paul Street Evangelization is a grassroots, non-profit Catholic evangelization organization, dedicated to
responding to the mandate of Jesus to preach the Gospel to all nations by taking our Catholic Faith to the

streets. We do this in a non-confrontational way, allowing the Holy Spirit to move in the hearts of those who
witness our public Catholic presence 

As an on-the-street Catholic evangelization organization, St. Paul Street Evangelization provides an avenue for
people to share the Person of Jesus Christ and the truth and beauty of the Catholic Faith with a hungry culture. 

As we build a bridge of trust between the street and the parish members of our community are experiencing
emotional, physical, and spiritual healing. Others are turning away from abortion and suicide as answers to their

problems. Many people are returning to Mass or joining RCIA. We need your help and your prayers.  

Get Involved 
Join Out SPSE Team!! 

Contact bjones@saintmichaelparish.org for more info


